**P51-D Marking Set 1**

**Aircraft markings list** You can recreate the following models by choosing decals from this set or original decal set in the kit and proper colors to paint.

**P-51 D-10-NA**
Sr. No. 44-14164
375th FS, 361st FG

“Detroit Miss”

- Parts to use
- “Detroit Miss” was piloted by ace Lt. Urban Drew who belonged to the 375th Fighter Squadron in the 361st Fighter Group. He was credited with 6 kills including shooting down 2 M4A2’s in one mission and destroying 1 aircraft on the ground. The yellow coloring on the nose stands for the 361st Fighter Group, and the red coloring on the edge of the main wings stands for the 375th Fighter Squadron.

**P-51 D-5-NA**
Sr. No. 44-13586
364th FS, 375th FG

“Hurry Home Honey”

- Parts to use
- “Hurry Home Honey”, with the top surface painted olive drab, was piloted by Capt. Richard Peterson who belonged to the 364th Fighter Squadron in the 367th Fighter Group. Its nickname “Hurry Home Honey” was the way his sweetheart and later wife signed all of her letters to him. The red yellow checkered nose stands for the 367th Fighter Group.

**P-51 D-15-NA**
Sr. No. 44-15052
360th FS, 356th FG

“PI-J”

- Parts to use
- “PI-J”, with colorful paintings; a red nose and blue diamond-shaped patterns, was piloted by Lt. James A. Hickey who belonged to the 360th Fighter Squadron in the 356th Fighter Group. This painting stands for the 356th Fighter Group, and the red rudder stands for the 360th Fighter Squadron.

---

**1/32 NORTH AMERICAN**

**P-51D Mustang**

**P-51 D-10-NA**
Sr. No. 44-14164
375th FS, 361st FG

“Detroit Miss”

- Please use the decals included in the Zoukei-mura 1/32 P-51D Mustang kit along with the instruction manual.

---
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